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Nutsche Filter Definitions 

Request for quote- definitions and additional information. 

Wetted Material- Portion of the filter that comes into contact with the liquid being filtered. Example: 

inside of filter tank, filter cartridge. 

Non-Wetted Material- Portion of the filter that is not intended to come into contact with the liquid 

being filtered. Example: outside of filter tank. 

Sidewall Height- The height of the filter from the bottom of the tank to the top of the rim of the tank 

only, excluding the cover.  

Scavenger Plate- A Scavenger Plate minimizes unfiltered product in applications where it is essential to 

recover as much filtrate as possible. Unnecessary on Reverse Flow Filters.   

Jacket- Jackets are primarily used to regulate temperature.  

Cover Mechanism- Standard cover mechanism varies depending on the size of the filter. Alternative 

designs can be furnished if requested. Example: Handles are standard on 14” and 18” filters while a 

hand wheel and davit arm are standard on 33” and 44” filters.   

Differential Pressure- Pressure drop across filter plates. Standard drop is 50 PSIG. Higher pressure drops 

can be furnished on request.  

Filter Internals- Refers mainly to the filter cartridge including filter plates.  

Filter Mounting- Standard mounting includes three pipe legs with floor flanges. Alternative portable 

designs can be furnished if requested.  

Required Micron Retention- What micron retention does your application require? This will help us 

determine what type of filter media would best fit your particular application. 

Spare Cartridge- In some applications, the time that it takes to clean the cartridge causes lost 

production. Many customers prefer a second cartridge for their filter. Having a spare cartridge allows 

you to quickly replace the cartridge and reduce downtime. 

Spare Bottom Equipment- Reduces cleaning time, allowing operators to un-stack one cartridge by 

stacking the plates directly onto the waiting spare bottom equipment.  

Sight Glass Port- A sight glass port can be used to view the inside of the filter while in operation. Often 

times, two sight glass ports are requested; one as a light source and the other to use as a view port to 

monitor operation.  
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	Design Pressure: Design Pressure
	Tank1: Tank Ports
	Design Pressure Tank: Tank
	Design Tank: [60 PSI (Standard)]
	Tank2: Inlet Port:
	Size101: [Standard]
	Type101: [Threaded]
	Design Pressure Jacket: Jacket
	Design Jacket: [N/A]
	Tank3: Outlet Port:
	Size1: Size
	Size102: [Standard]
	Type102: [Threaded]
	Design Temperature: Design Temperature
	Size105: [N/A]
	Type105: [N/A]
	Size115: [N/A]
	Type120: [N/A]
	Size110: [N/A]
	Type110: [N/A]
	Design Temp Tank1: [-20F to 350F (Standard)]
	Diff Pres: Differential Pressure
	Perf: [50]
	Vacuum: Full Vacuum
	Type106: [Threaded]
	Jacket: Jacket
	Size145: [N/A]
	Type145: [N/A]
	Yes/No: [No]
	Check Box13221: Off
	Check Box221322: Yes
	Design Temp  Jacket: Jacket
	Design Temp Jacket1: [N/A]
	Size107: [Standard]
	Type107: [Threaded]
	Type161: [N/A]
	Design Temp Tank: Tank
	Cover Mechanism: Cover Mechanism
	Cover Mech: [Standard (Recommended)]
	Wetted Material: Wetted Material
	Wetted: [Carbon Steel]
	Wetted Material 101: Pickel + Passivate 
	YES1: Yes
	Non-Wetted Material: Non-Wetted Material
	Jacket Material: Jacket Material
	Mounting: Filter Mounting
	Mounting1: [(3) Pipe Legs and Floor Flanges (Standard)]
	Air Vent1: Air Vent Assembly
	Type1017: [N/A]
	PG1: Pressure Gauge
	TYPE 1028: [N/A]
	OP: Outlet Piping
	Type10312: [N/A]
	No1: No
	Type162: [N/A]
	Check Box25441: Yes
	Check Box2514: Off
	FDA1: FDA Compliant Gaskets
	Check Box4: Yes
	Check Box6: Yes
	Check Box8: Yes
	Type108: [N/A]
	Check Box132: Off
	Check Box2213: Yes
	Jacket Ports: Jacket Ports
	Cover Ports: Cover Ports
	Cover PG: Pressure Gauge Port:
	Notes1: Notes/Additional Requests:
	Size106: [Standard]
	Jacket Mat: [N/A]
	Non-Wetted: [Carbon Steel]
	Cover AV: Air Vent Port:
	Sight Glass1: Sight Glass Port:
	Size161: [N/A]
	Size162: [N/A]
	Additional Cover Port: Additional Cover Port:
	Size108: [N/A]
	Additional Cover Port1: Additional Cover Port:
	Size109: [N/A]
	Type2: Type
	Type109: [N/A]
	Additional Tank Port: Additional Tank Port:
	Jacket 1: Inlet Port:
	Jacket 2: Outlet Port:
	Cover Gasket Material: Cover Gasket Material
	Shipping 1: Do you need shipping quoted? If so, where to?
	Cover Gasket Mat: [BUNA (Standard)]
	Text26: 
	Gasket Material: Other Gasket Material
	Gasket Mat: [BUNA (Standard)]
	Submitted By:: Submitted By:
	Finish I: 
	D: Finish I.D.

	Text3a: 
	Finish ID: [Fine Sandblast (Standard)]
	Text3b: 
	Text3c: 
	Finish O: 
	D: Finish O.D.

	Text3d: 
	Finish OD: [Fine Sandblast+Epoxy]
	Text4: Name:Title:Company:Phone:Email:
	Text3e: 
	Finish Internals: Finish Internals
	Finish Int: [Mill (Standard)]
	Button3: 
	Button2: 
	Button1: 
	Nutsche Type: Type *see pg. 2
	Nutsche Type 1: [A]
	Sidewall Height: Sidewall Height
	Text25: *If cloning an existing Sparkler Filter please submit serial number. 
	Sidewall: Enter Height
	Filter Diameter: Filter Diameter
	Size: [18"]
	Quantity: Order Quantity
	Number: [1]


